
   NOTES ON OUR DAY’S SESSIONS 
 

MORNING KICKOFF 

BREAKFAST, COMMUNITY ART (Social Hall), and DAYCARE (Preschool):  A light continental breakfast will be set out for your enjoyment from about 

8:00 until 9:30 a.m.  We’ll have art projects in the Social Hall until dinner. Come join us and express yourself! No talent required. If you don’t feel artistic, 

consider helping a child do art. We will have daycare available in the Preschool from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES, 9:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Shalom!  We hope you will join us in the Sanctuary to welcome Shabbat morning.  If you don’t make it by our 9:00 start time, you are most 

welcome to join us for the Torah service, which should begin around 9:45.  DAYCARE is available in the Preschool throughout the day. 

MORNING SESSIONS (starting after Shabbat morning service) 

SANCTUARY: 

SHABBAT MORNING DISCUSSION (#1) and INTRO TO OUR DAY’S THEME, 10:30 – 11:35: “Shul, in 4 Acts; and . . .  A Bissel about our 

theme.”  Rabbi Dan will lead discussion of 4 lessons selected from Project Zug, a new resource for our congregation. He will take each short scenario in turn, 

in a series of vignettes that offer food for your Shabbat morning thoughts.  This is a preview of attractions being introduced in CABI’s Lifelong Learning 

programs in 2020. “Zug” is Hebrew for partner. With Project Zug, we’ll embark on several modes of learning, from independent study, to partnering, to group 

sessions.  Then, in an introduction to our day’s theme of “Pirkei Avot: Traditional Wisdom for our Contemporary Lives,” Rabbi Dan will also give an overview 

of the history and development of Pirkei Avot and its significance to our Jewish readings and liturgies. Led by Rabbi Dan Fink. 

PANEL DISCUSSION (#2), 11:40 – 12:50: “Facing Mortality.”  How can we lead purposeful lives? When each of us thinks about his or her legacy, about 

being remembered, and about approaching death, what help and comfort do we find, from our family, in our community, and from Torah?  How can we be 

circumspect and have a healthy attitude about death?  Discussion led by Amy Duque, our congregation’s president; with Sharon Katz, a psychologist who does 

grief counseling as part of her practice; Bob Friedman, a physiatrist, who diagnoses and treats debilitating diseases, including terminal illness; and 

Joyce Harvey-Morgan, who oversees and facilitates the Death Café program in Boise. 

LIBRARY:  ADULT WORKSHOP (#3), 11:40 – 12:50: “Less is More: Jewish Asceticism in Pursuit of Wholeness.” Does Pirkei Avot view the study of 

Torah as a life of inherent hardship and deprivation? (See Avot 6:4.) What do other sages say? Is a lack of physical comfort a part of the process, a goal itself, or 

even a Jewish value? What value does this hold for our lives today? We'll explore literal and figurative ways of looking at this verse, along with other Jewish 

texts with similar themes. This is a text study/Chevrutah workshop. All texts will be provided in English. Led by Ari Einhorn, rabbinical student and current CPE 

Resident at St. Luke's Medical Center.  

GRADE SCHOOL - All grade school ages (Classroom 1), 11:40 – 12:50:  What Zeesie Saw on Delancey Street, a PJ Library book.  Zeesie’s father explains 

to her one longstanding and dearly held practice of the Jewish people: providing for those in need. Acts of Tzedakah are an obligation we all have toward others. 

Zeesie is at first curious, asking bluntly for explanations. Then she witnesses firsthand the importance of giving, and the gentle mercy of helping others 

anonymously.  Reading, and an art project, led by Joanna Jost, who is the PJ Library Idaho Program Manager. 

PRESCHOOL STORY, ages 2-5, 11:40 – 12:50 in the Preschool:  The Little, Little House, a PJ Library book.  In this tale, Joseph lives in a tiny house with 

his wife and 3 children. He complains about how small it is and about the things his family needs. But through a most interesting experience, he comes to 

appreciate all that he has. He recognizes the good in his life and finally feels content.  Reading, and an art project, led by Katia Schrier. 

LUNCH     ~     BLESSINGS after the meal    ~     and   DANCE     ~     all in the Social Hall.  



EARLY AFTERNOON SESSIONS (starting after lunch) 

SANCTUARY: 

PANEL DISCUSSION (#4), 2:20 – 3:30: “Balancing Social Activism and Personal Wellbeing.”  Rabbi Hillel tells us we should not take care only of 

ourselves; that we should not be selfish. He also tells us to look after our own health and wellbeing. And he cautions us not to put things off, not to procrastinate 

in starting to heal the world. How, though, does one balance a desire to engage in social activism, against a genuine need to reduce stress in one’s own life 

and achieve mental peace?  Where is the line between helping others enough, and doing too much for other people - - to one’s own detriment? Discussion led 

by Jodi Peterson, Executive Director of Interfaith Sanctuary; with Naomi Jankowitz, ShabbatTogether Coordinator for CABI; John Llewellyn, who runs our 

efforts with Friendship Feast; Petra Hoffman, Social Action Co-Chair for CABI Teens; and Deanah Messenger, social worker with Casey Family Programs.  

TEEN GATHERING (Social Hall and Classroom 1): “Pirkei Avot Project, Discussion, and Noshing.”  The teens are creating their own programming, in 

addition to joining in the adult sessions. Find them in the Social Hall and the first classroom.  Designed by and for the CABI Teens. 

GRADE SCHOOL, 2:20 – 3:30 (Classrooms 1 and 2): “ Scavenger Hunt with a Pirkei Avot Twist.”  How fun!  Elisabeth and Brad are putting 

together another of their famous scavenger hunts for our grade schoolers.  The kids will be grouped according to age and ability, and the level of difficulty will 

be appropriate for them. The items to be spotted on our campus, and possibly in neighboring areas like the cemetery, will relate to Pirkei Avot.  It will be a fun 

and educational activity!  We hope you will join us.  Led by Elisabeth Sonersen and Brad Wolf. 

PRESCHOOL STORY, ages 2-5, 2:20 – 3:30 in the Preschool: Jumping Jenny, a PJ Library book. Jenny loves to jump, and she does it all day long!  She’s 

rambunctious and often a bit rowdy. Can she tame this nervous - - and very fun - - habit of hers, and put it to good use to help others?  She finds a way!  

Read by our daycare providers. 

DAYCARE is available in the Preschool until 6:00, when the toddlers are welcome to join our community celebrations. 
 

LATE AFTERNOON SESSIONS (starting around 3:30) 

SANCTUARY: 

ADULT WORKSHOP (#5), 3:35 – 4:45: “The Relationship Between Nature and Torah.” A provocative, perhaps controversial, statement in Pirkei Avot 

says that one should not interrupt his or her Torah study in order to admire nature. One should not pause, breaking from one’s reading and learning of Torah, 

to enjoy the beauty of the outdoors. But is nature not a holy part of life and of Torah study? Why would the sages give this advice? Are we to follow it 

precisely? Is there a deeper meaning? Indeed, what better place to contemplate Torah than in the beautiful outdoors? Join the discussion, as Rabbi Dan talks 

about how he has reconciled this verse from Pirkei Avot with his deep love and respect for the environment. Led by Rabbi Dan Fink. 

PANEL DISCUSSION (#6), 4:50 – 6:00: “Why We Teach.”  Pirkei Avot features many verses touting the worth of studying and sharing Torah. Certainly 

we, the People of the Book, value education, tradition, discipline, debate. CABI offers wonderful programs with excellent teachers who prepare carefully and 

seriously to inspire their students. Why do we care about Torah study so much that we use our time, means and energy to pass it along to future generations? 

Does one become a teacher for the joy of seeing a student succeed, or from obligation, or to ensure continuation of Jewish life, or . . . for other reasons? Join 

us to talk about this critical Jewish value. Discussion led by Tamara Shapiro Ansotegui, CABI’s Executive Director; with Beth Harbison, Director of Education 

and Lifelong Learning; and experienced teachers Arnie Cover, Molly O’Shea, Leigh Evans, Isaac Fishman, Jonah Kaufman, and James Auw. 

MONTAGE, 6:10 to 7:10 (Sanctuary): “Pirkei Avot in Our Lives.”  A fast-moving revue from our congregants.  Come experience various artistic treatments 

of verses and topics from Pirkei Avot. It will be an active, exciting, entertaining session, full of tidbits from Pirkei Avot shared by our members, offering plenty 

for you to ponder. This session is for all ages, young and old. Presented by your extended Jewish family, organized by Rebecca Groves and Sandy Berenter. 
 

7:10 p.m. DINNER    ~    and then    ~    EVENING CLOSE 

HAVDALAH, 8:00 Jewish Standard Time (Social Hall): Join us to bid goodbye to Shabbat and wish each other a good week. This will be a moving and easy 

community celebration of a Shabbat well-spent. Come be part of our closing time together. We definitely want you there.  Led by Rabbi Dan.  Shavua Tov! 


